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HP Sleeve v3

Brand : HP Product code: 13L67AA

Product name : Sleeve v3

Desktop Mini Dual VESA Sleeve v3

HP Sleeve v3:

Wrap your HP Desktop Mini PC in the HP Desktop Mini Security/Dual VESA Sleeve v3 to securely mount
it—with or without an Expansion Module[1]—behind your display, position the solution on a wall, and lock
it down with the integrated security bracket and optional HP Ultra-Slim Cable Lock.
HP Sleeve v3. Weight: 404.5 g, Width: 185 mm, Depth: 163.3 mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Technical details

Product colour * Black
UNSPSC-code 43211612

Certification

HP 260 Desktop Mini, HP ProDesk
400/405 Desktop Mini, HP ProDesk
600 Desktop Mini, HP EliteDesk 705
Desktop Mini, HP EliteDesk 800/805
Desktop Mini.

Country of origin China

Technical details

VESA mounting

Weight & dimensions

Weight 404.5 g
Width 185 mm
Depth 163.3 mm
Height 45 mm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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